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zip (115 MB) version 4.0 and up .zip (25 MB) version 3.0 and up .zip (122 MB) version 2.0 and up .zip (115 MB) version 1.0 and upLost Password? Results #SaversburyatBrent Saversbury Community Market was a massive success last week, with the weather playing spoilsport on Saturday. All stallholders would like to thank all of the hard-working volunteers from the SACS, London Borough of
Brent, as well as our local traders, who made the whole day go so smoothly. An overwhelming 86% of those visiting the market rated it as a 5-star event and the response we received was fantastic. We are already planning next year’s event, which will include even more activities and entertainment in the form of a silent disco. Mark Saunders, of Savsbury Residents’ Association (and our sustainability
champion), was also delighted with the turnout: “We had been planning the Savsbury Community Market for two years, and it was finally delivered last Saturday. We couldn’t have been more delighted with how everyone turned out and how our local traders did so well. “I think the key thing was the community spirit. It seems that all our residents have their local businesses, which makes the area such
a popular destination for local residents. “We also have a couple of new businesses in and it’s great to see new traders setting up. Savsbury is a great place to live and everyone in the area is very friendly and helpful. I’m looking forward to next year, and to hopefully see more new businesses join the ever-growing mix. Mark Saunders, of Savsbury Residents’ Association f3e1b3768c
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